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The papers contained in this issue originate from cruises under an initiative of the 
Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission's (IOC) Committee on the Global Investigation of 
Pollution in the Marine Environment (GIPME), with additional funding and provision of research 
vessels by host countries and funding agencies, particularly the US National Science Foundation. 
This initiative has fostered a thorough biogeochemical investigation of trace metals and other trace 
substances in the Atlantic. Three cruises have taken place: 1. in March-April 1990, aboard the 
Meteor from Cape Town, South Africa to Funchal, Madeira; 2. in August 1993 aboard the CSS 
Hudson from St. Johns, Newfoundland to Reykjavik, Iceland; and 3. in May-June 1996 aboard the 
RV Knorr from Montevideo, Uruguay to Georgetown, Barbados. 
These cruises were designed to sample the major water masses of the Atlantic Ocean and were 
international in scope. Previous papers have been published on this subject in Marine Chemistry 

(Volume 49, No. 4 (1995) and Volume 61, No. 1-2 (1998)). 
This issue of Deep-Sea Research contains papers from the second and third cruises, three papers dealing with the 
former (1993) and five the latter (1996). The North Atlantic cruise sampled surface waters and deep waters in the 
region of North Atlantic deep water formation while the western Atlantic cruise was designed to sample surface waters 
and water masses formed in the Southern Ocean, as well as North Atlantic Deep Water. Papers deal with radiotracer 
studies of particle transport and water mass movement, mercury biogeochemistry in the ocean and atmosphere, as well 
as silver and sulfide. 
Overall, these papers provide new and innovative information on the factors influencing the biogeochemical cycling of 
trace substances in surface and deep waters of the Atlantic Ocean. 
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